
REGISTER TO VOLUNTEER AT
WWW.WEINSPIRIT/DRVOLUNTEERS 

Inspiritus Disaster Relief Volunteers are Essential. With the help of volunteers, Inspiritus

provides clean-up, repair and rebuilding services to underserved and under-resourced

communities impacted by a storm. Volunteers help ensure that all community members are

supported and receive the assistance they need to safely return to home. 

Empowering Survivors to Thrive: Recovery for survivors impacted by a disaster can last months

and often years. Our teams remain in communities long-after a storm hits to ensure that

individuals completely recover and return to thriving. Your heart and hands are always needed to

help restore individual, family and community resiliency after a disaster.

INDIVIDUAL & SMALL GROUP VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES:

Administrative Volunteer(s): 

Help the Inspiritus Disaster Relief team with

ongoing administrative needs, including:

communications, data entry and organizing

and tracking supplies as needed throughout

the year.

INSPIRITUS DISASTER RELIEF: VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES 

Pre-Deployment Volunteer(s): 

Help ensure our teams have the lodging,

equipment, tools, and information needed to

safely and quickly deploy when a disaster hits.  

Base Volunteer(s): 

Help provide support and coordination at the Base

for staff and volunteers deployed at the disaster

site during the Response phase.  

Field Volunteer(s): 

Help storm survivors during the initial Response

phase with a range of hands-on support services

including: clean-up, rescuing lost valuables, roof

tarping, etc. You may also choose to assist

survivors during  the Long-Term Recovery phase

with home repairs and/or home rebuilds. 

Inspiritus has been wonderful! After the storm, we didn’t know which way to turn…but
they showed up, cleaned up, and made everything feel good for us again. Inspiritus
brought me and my husband home.

-Joyce Tolbert: Hurricane Sally Survivor

CORPORATE & COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES:

We partner with organizations of all sizes and industries. Please email Shakura Conoly at

Shakura.Conoly@WeInspirit.org for impactful ways your corporate, faith or community 

organization can give, serve and partner.

Recent Response & Recovery Locations:

Louisiana

North Carolina

Alabama 

Mississippi

Florida

Texas

Tennessee

Georgia

Kentucky
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ADMINISTRATIVE VOLUNTEER(S):

Duties: Varies depending on the scale and

amount of disasters and support throughout

the year. Duties may include assisting with

volunteer coordination and communications,

collecting and organizing supplies, stories &

photos, inputting database entries and

supporting the Disaster Relief Facebook Group.  

Skills: Organized, comfortable with

technology, strong communications

skills, responsive to changing needs,

and can work both independently and

with a team 

Training: Will be provided

Service Time/Location: 

At-home/virtual; Time

commitment varies— on average,

4-8 hours per month 

Duties: Varies depending on scale and location

of the disaster. You will help coordinate

logistics prior to deploying our teams to the

disaster site. Duties may include coordinating

communications and logistics and assessing

and securing volunteers & supplies.

PRE-DEPLOYMENT VOLUNTEER(S):

Skills: Experienced at least one

deployment, has strong research,

communications, and organizational

skills, responsive to changing needs,

positive and team-oriented

Training: Will be provided

Service Time/Location: 

At-home/virtual; Time

commitment varies— on

average, 4-15 hours/week

for 2-4 weeks after a disaster

hits

BASE VOLUNTEER(S):

Duties: Varies depending on the scale and

location of the disaster, and the resources and

skills available. Your support will help us care

for field teams on the ground. Duties may

include data entry, organizing, cooking,

cleaning, running errands, volunteer

coordination and communications,

video/photography, and helping with needs

assessments.  

Skills: All skillsets are welcomed!

Must be responsive to changing

needs, positive and team-oriented 

Training: Will be provided

Service Time/Location: 

Base of operations near disaster

site; Time commitment varies—

on average, 3-14 days

FIELD VOLUNTEER(S):

Duties: Varies depending on the scale and

location of the disaster, and the resources and

skills available. Response duties may include

removing debris, running chainsaws and

heavy equipment, roof tarping and recovering

salvageable items. Long Term Recovery

duties may include home rebuild and/or

repair, and construction related tasks, like,

flooring, ceiling, & cabinetry repair or install.

Skills: All skillsets are welcomed!

Must be responsive to changing

needs, positive and team-oriented 

Training: Will be provided

Service Time/Location:

Disaster site; Time commitment

varies— on average, 1-14 days 

Register to Volunteer:  www.WeInspirit.org/drvolunteers

Support Disaster Relief with a Gift: Donate at www.WeInspirit.org/Donate

Additional Questions: Email Sherry Buresh at Sherry.Buresh@WeInspirit.org

Stay up-to-date on our latest

response efforts!

REGISTER TO VOLUNTEER TODAY!

INSPIRITUS DISASTER RELIEF: VOLUNTEER DESCRIPTIONS
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